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Homecoming
Chapel Set

;
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WHICH ONE-With the final e lection slated for Thursday, October
one of these six Western beauties will be selected as this year's home•
coming queen. Candidates for Western Homecoming Queen for 1962
are (front, left to right) Sylvia Terry, junior; Sandra Marshall, sopho,
more; Christine DeVries, sophomore; (rear left to right) Wanda Steenbergen, senior; Pat Nora,lan, junior; and Marilyn Cates, senior.

Classes Elect Officers;
Queen Candidates Listed
The gener11l election for class
,o fficers and homecoming queen
was held October 11, in the Student Center.
Seniors
Seniors elected J. Russell Ross
to the office of president. Elected to the office of vice-president
was Jim Jackson. Dianne Howard was elected secretary and
Mike Roberts was elected to the
office of treasurer.
Juniors
Carson Culler was chosen president o fthe Junior Class. The office of vice-president was won by
Morris Miller. Bessie Jones was
chosen for secretary and Joan
Sagabiel will be treasurer.
Sophomores
Sophomores elected Ken Dun-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person registered at
Western as a fulltime student,
regardless of whether living
on or off campus who operates
an automobile either on or off
campus, must register the automobile with the College.
Registration of an automobile
must be made in the Office of
the Dean of Students. All automobiles operated by fulltime
Western students are required
to carry an identification
sticker. Failure to have this
sticker properly displayed on
an automobile will result in
serious disciplinary action by
the College.

can president. Larry Hall will
hold the office of vice-president.
Secretary will • be Ann Greenwell. Bill P ardue was elected
treasurer.
Freshmen
The Freshmen class president
is Lynn Arnold. George Gregory
is vice-president. Joan Covington
was chosen secretary and Ric-h
McClure will be treasurer.
Homecoming Queen
The Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors selected two coeds from
each class as finalists in the
Homecoming Queen elections. The
six candidates are: Seniors Marilyn Cates, home economics
major from Louisville, and Wanda Steenbergen, physical education major from Glasgow. Juniors
- Pat Norman, commerce major from Glasgow, and Sylvia Terry, Spanish and Engl ish major
from Paducah. Sophomores
Christine DeVries, English major from Bowling Green, and
Sandy Marshall, English and elementary education m ajor from
Covington. Final election of a
Homecoming Queen will be held
Thursday, October 25, between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m. in the Student Center, and
the results of this election will
noL be known until the official
coronation of Her Majesty at 1:50
p.m., immediately preceeding the
Western • Eastern
Kentucky
Homecoming tilt on Saturday,
October Zl. AU students and faculty are invited to vote for the
candidate of their choice.

TDEA Speaker

Continued on page 3, column 5

NOTICE
1. The

Homecoming Committee has designated the
theme, " WESTERN IN THE
SOARING 60's", for the 1962
homecoming which is to be
observed Friday and Saturday,
October 26 and 27.
2. All organixations that plan
to enter floats in the Homecoming Parade must file a
description of their floc1t with
the Office of the Dean of Students before construction is
started.
3. Persons or organizations
desiring to participate in the
parade as a part of the procession must register with Sgt.
William Pa rks in the Department of Military Science by
noon Thursday, October 18.

H. L. Stephens, Chairman
Homecoming Committee

Homecoming weekend. scheduled for October '1:l, is one of the
"biggest weekends" on campus,
and this year it promises more
excitement than ever before.
The Homecoming Committee,
headed by DI'. H. L. Stephens,
head of the Biology deparment
has been working on the preparations for lhis occasion for some
time. Their work has gone
into the time consuming project
of making out a schedule of events
for this festive weekend.
Homecoming activitie~ will be

.Pep Rally To
Detonate 33rd
Homecoming
Weslern·s 33rd annuul Homecoming will be opened Friday,
October 26. with a pep rully in
Van Meter Auditorium at 6:15
p.m.
Opening the program will be
Bob DPnhardt and his Cavaliers
dance band. Music during the rally will be fumished by the Western Band directed by Edwcird
Knob. Speakers who will be on
hand to stir the campus spirit
include Prc'sident Kelly Thompson, head football coach K i c k
Denes, assistants Turner Elrod,
Frank Griffin, Jimmy Feix, D,u'I
King, and Leo Majors.
~ading tM cheers will be the
llilltopper cheerleade1·s assMed
by Mr. Hilllopper, Ed Diddle.
The committee m charge of
tbe pep rally is sponsored by RobContinued on page 3, column 4

Mr. Millard Gipson, Talisman
spon:;or, has annoimced that Jan
Peavyhouse, a senior math ma•
jor from South Lynn, Mich., has
been chosen as the editor of the
1963 Talisman. Serving as assistant editor is Claudette Hundley,
a history and political science
major from Crestwood.
Plaus for this year·s Talisman
call for a larger yearbook which
will contain more color than
.
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rights of the sea in Geneva in
1958 and to the second conference
in 1960. He was a delegate from
Iran to the International conference on fisheries in Copenhagen
in 1959 and a member of the
World Federation of United Nations Association.
Dr. Ganji said that a responsible American educalor owes
it to his sludents to bring them
up objectively and to teach them
certain principles which have become a part of his life, but to
teach them not to accept every
issue they hear.
After his speech, Dr. Ganji entertained a question and answer
period.

climaxed with the gridiron battle
between traditional rivals, West•
ern and Eastern, at 2 p. m. in
the college stadium, and cul•
minatcd with the Homecoming
Reception at 4 p. m. at the Paul
L. Garrett Student Ccnlel'.
The schedule adopted is as
follow-,:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER U
6:15 P . .M Pep Rally, Van

\te-

ter Auditorium.
9:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. ;\-1. Home•

coming Dance (mu.,ic by Karl
Garvin's orche~tra) Student
Center
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
8.00 A. \I. College }fo1~ht5 Herald Breakfast. Cafctena. P:iul

L. (fi1rrett Sludt'Ot renter
:'.\1u~ic Depmtment
Bre:ikfast. We,tcru Hill, Restnur~nr
8:15 A. ::'>I. to 10:00 .\. J\I. Art Depailmcnt Coffee Hour. Art Gal•
lery. Cherry Hall. Room 1
8:45 A. :-!.-All D,iy Exhibit "Student Relief Print,," Art
Gal!ery, Cherry Hall Room 1
8:45 .-\. :\1. to 10:00 A. \1. Home
Economics Deparlment Coftee,
Home Economics Building
10:00 A. l\I.
HOMECO'.\tING
CIL\PF.L, Van l\Ieter Audilori•
um
11:30 A. M. Western Players
Homecoming Luncheon, Helm
Hotel
11:45 A. l\l. "W" Club Luncheon, Western Hills Restaurant
12:15 P. :'.\'L Homecoming parade
1:50 P. :\1. Homecoming Queen
Coronation Ceremony, Western
Stadium
2:00 P. M. WESTERN vs. EAST•
ERN, Western Stadium
4:00 P. M. HOMECOMING RECEPTION, Paul L. Garrett Student Center.
8.00 \. l\l.

Peavyhouse, Hundley
Head Talisman Staff

···· J

Dr. Manouchehr Ganji
Challenges Educators
One of the most outstanding
events of the annual TDEA Convention this year was the speech
of the accomplished Dr. Manouchehr Ganji. The Topic of his
speech was "Teaching International Relations in the High
School."
Dr. Ganji received his A. B.
and M. A. degrees from the Un•
iversity of Kentucky, a diploma in
International Law from Cambridge University in England and
a Ph. D. degree in Political
Science from the Institute of
Higher Internationl:ll Studies at
the University of Geneva in
Switzerland. He has been a delegate to the first conferemte on

The annual Homecoming Chapel will be held Saturday mon111,g,
October Zl, at 10 a.m. Ill Van
Meter Auditorium.
Members of the sub-committi:e
who worked out the arrangemci.l~
for the program are as fo'lu,a,s:
Robert G. Cochran, Director of
Public Relations; Dero G. Downing, Dean or Admissions: and
Charles A. Keown, Dean or Students.
President Kelly Thompson will
preside at the chapel program.
The committee has cleltrmined
thal Western's band will be on
stage during the program. The
candidates for homecoming ql'cen
will be introduced by Lisle Sher•
rill, member of the Department
of Biology and chairman suh•
committee for selection of hom1,'coming queen.
This program is always a highlight for homecomi11g celebratiou
as numerous members of the
alumni are present and it gives
an opportunity for renewing of uld

Annual Event To Begin
Friday With Pep Rally

previous copies because of the
increased enrollment and the enlargment of Western's campus
and campus activities.
Also working on this year's
staff are: Club editors-Margie
Mattox. elementary education major from Louisville; Judy Searcy,
biology major from Bardstown;
Charlotte Burkhoater, commercial education major from Law•
renceburg.
Feature editor, Aurelia Moon•
ey, Latin and history major
from Louisville: ROTC e<'~'or,
Jack Sanders, pre-dental major
from Cadiz; Music editor, Peggy
.Flannigan, music major from
Athens, Ala.
Others working on this year's
staff are: Martha Bled,oe, elementary educalion major from
Columbia; Melinda Bess Thompson, sociology and English ma•
jor from Bowling Green; Connie
Continued on page 3, column 3

Herald Breakfast
To Begin At 8 a.m.
The annual College Heights
Herald breakfast will be held at
8 a.m. Saturday. Octobe~ 27, in
the cafeteria on the Paul L. Gar•
rett Student Center. :Miss Frances
Richards, a member of the English department and instructor of
the intermediate and advanced
journalism classes, will preside
over the breakfast.
President Kelly Thompson will
be one of the distinguished guests.
All Western jour.nalism sludents
have been invited, and invitations
are also going out to all former
edilo1;1>, business managers, and
Continued on page 3, column 1

NOTICE

'63 EDITORS-Editor and assistant editor for the 1963 Talisman were recently announced by Mr. Millard Gipson, faculty advisor for the Talisman. Editor for the annual yearbook is Jan Peavyhouse (right), senior
math major from South Lyon, Mich. Helping her with the duties of
assistant editor will be Claudette Hundley (left), senior history and
political science major from Crestwood, Ky. The annual is scheduled
for distribution sometime after the Talisman Ball which will be held
next spring.

Lt. Governor W i Ison
Wyatt will be the featured
speaker of the weekly
Freshman Assembly this
morning at 10:00 a .m. in
Van Meter Auditorium. Uppe rclassmen a re invite d to
attend this chapel program.

CoUege Heights Herald
'the College Heights Herald is the official newspaper
of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published
every Wednesday during the school year under the sen•
erat management of Robert Cochran. The staff i$
eompo5ed of students of the journalism classes taught
by Miss Frances Richards. News coordinator for the
Herald i~ Robert Towe.

Misses Bale And Hunter
Take Europea n Vacation
By Donna Robenson

Grande Canal. The boat traveled down the canal with the
spectators folio" ing.
In Rome, they viewed the
opera Lohengrin, by Wagner.
This opera was quite unique, too,
in that it was gi\·eu in the baths
of Caracalla, which are among
the ruins of ancient Rome.
Even France has a festivity
which to them would be similar
to our Rose P arade or Mardi
Gras. In Nic-e, they obsen,ed
the amazing folk {e:;tival, Symphony i n White. It was really fortunate t hat they should see this
as it is given only once a year
and they just happened to be
there at lhe proper time. The
celebration consisted of a big
parade with floats which "-ere
decorated completely in while
a n d flourished w i t h lights
throughout. Miss Bale and :Miss
Hunter counted 59 floats, but
claim that they possibly failed to
count some in all the amazement
and splendor.
Of the many countries observed throughout the trip, S\\.itzerland apparenUy is favored over
lhe others because it was the
most picturesque. Ti\ey found
this country to be just as they
had expected it would be from
seeing various parts appearing in
magazine pictures and illustrations. The descriptions of landscape and scenery would certainly he no exaggeration of what the
small country really possesses.
Other countries through which
they journeyed were Holland,
Belgium. and Germany. In all
the countries visited, there was
a verification of facts. images,
and ideas they had always heard
and read. but could never really
believe lo be true. Travel always
leads the pathway to better refinement and comprehension of
the cuiture of these, our neighbor
countries.

Miss Gertrude Bale, music supervfa,or at the training school,.
and Miss Lavinia Hunter, first
grade supervisor, took a leave of
-~"o1.•c;t11,Tll:0 rolf NATtoHAL A D'-'te..-Tt•1... . . .
absence during the summer sesNational Ad vertising Service. Inc.
sion of school for a vacation of
Coll••• P,.J,lisb- R•Pr•u,.,;11.;.,.
touring the British Isles and
4 •oll.c.01SON A~ Jrrta,w Y OftK.. N . "f'.
Europe. They departed from New
-c•~o 80-t:l'0a LO• A• • a.r• • IA.W r • ••-='-"""'
York in June on the S. S. Sylvania
and returned to New York in
August on the S. S. Queen Eli:t•
beth.Their trip took them through
ten countries, all of which they
c-overed quite extensively.
While touring Ireland, Miss
Bale and Miss Hunter were
Award Medalist (highest) Rating 1941-~S1: S2·53-58-59- spectators viewing a drama by
611-61 by Columbia Scholastic Press AsSOctation, Colum- the Abbey Players in Dublin. The
bia University.
Abbey Players are a v.ell-known
Member Kentucky Press Association
dramatic organization, and world
famous for their reputation of
STAFF
fine productions. Also while in
Editor in Chiet . • • . . . • • • Douglas L. Verdier Edinburgh, Scotland, they had
Advertising Manager • • . . . . . • • . . Joh n Smith the privitedge of seeing Queen
Sports Editor . ••••••... • .... . .. Larry Dykes Elizabeth and Prince Phillip.
Queen Elizabeth was there l-0 deSociety Editor •••.•.••••.•....... Lou Lanier dicate a plaque to her father in
Phorog,opher . . • . .••••••.•.. Allen Pardon !(teat cathedral.
REPORTERS
During the tour of England, the
Soo Adams Michael Ashby, DeMorris Ba ker, Caro- most impressive sight was that
lyn Billm9tle~, Joe 8ugel, Donald Butler, J anice of Ule Royal Ballet, which took
c.nerdy, Jim Cherundl!lo, Robbie Cline, Richard · place in London. The C\,ent was
Couch, Monty Cox, Charles Crafton, Tom Cu_rley,. Buck held in the Royal Opera House
Dannelly, Tommy Ford, Marilyn Galloway, Jim G1lbe_rt, with lbe Royal Ballet Company
Linda Gilbert, Melvin Gilbert, Les Goff, Walt ~orin, performing the complete prof,lallace Hayes, William H~r, Michael L. Hinton, gram. They also saw the pro.James L. Hoerner, FerTell Jenkins, Dan J ohnson, duction of My Fair- Lady while
David Jones, Mike Kenney, Phillip Locke, Bonnie here.
Lyle, Douglas McKinney, Nancye Miller, Pat Miller,
In Austria, they marveled at a
J erold Moore, David Powell, C. J. Ramsey, Barbara Mozart Serenade which was given
Reynolds, Elaine Rigg_iM, Bill Ritter, Mickey Robin- by a woodwind enscmbel in l\lirason, Donna Robert:.on, Charlotte Royal, Nancy Rust, belle Palace. The rare ocassion
Mel Schuler, Nancy Sh.earer, Jon Sirsy, Ron Spie~ to witness a musical composition
Betty Stewart, Ronnie Stewart, Don Talbert, Jim Tate, such as this would be of great
Tom Toombs, Linda Walker, Gary West, Jim West, interest to any group of people,
Harold R. Wood, Jim Wood,
and especially to those who are
musical inclined. Another specEntered at the Post Office as Second
tacular moment came when they
Class Mail Matter
attended a concert in Venice,
Subscription Rate . . . . . . .
Sl.00 per year Italy. This particular concert was
performed on a boat in the
Bowling Gree11, Kentud,y, Wedne,day, October 17, 1962

- -------------------

Please Leave Leaves
By William F. Walsh

By Ferrell Jenkins

llnfortunately for the majority of \\ e~tcrn students,
there are a few on the campus who ha\e not realized
tha• tearing pages from librar) books is not only dess.ructive but selfish and morally wrong.
Rect'lltly an English 101 student, undoubtedly pressed for time, reasoned that it would be better to remove a few page,. from the Oxford Dictionary than
not gel the as~ignment. Occasionally in the pal:>l. entire books ha\·e been taken instead of just a fe~ key
~ges
J.llt:rhaps baste has cauliC<l these thefts. If so, to
benfiit students as well as teac-bers wanting information from an entire page or several pages of books
whictl cannot be taken from llie library, thermofax
copi~ can be made at the library at a cost of five
~ts per page. Obtaining these copies should speed
11p some notetaking at a nominal cost.
It is hoped that even the busiest student will take
time to think about the thermofax service rather than
yield l-0 the temptation to tear out imPortant research
material.

The Jit,rary has a section known
as the bulletins collection. This
section contains the many bulletins. booklets and leaflets coming
to the library each week.
There are two main divisions
to this section. One is the Kt'n·
tuck.y collection and the other is
the miscellaneous collection. Indications are that many students
are unaware of this material and
rarely use it Any of it may be
obtained at the reference desk.
We are going to lake a look
at the Kentucky bulletins collection today. These bulletins come
from the state departments. industries and the University of
Kentucky. The Commonwealth of
Kentucky has prepared a Report

Social Activities Calendar
Wednesday - Od ober 17, 1962
f;OO p.m. - Western Debate Associates •Student Center!
6:30 p.m. - Pershing Rifle <ROTC dept.>
7:00 p.m. - Biology Club <Thompson Hall, Room No.
201)

Thurst&ay -

October 18, 1962

7:00 p.m. - D:ivicss County Club •Student Center)
7:00 p.m. - Geography Club !Student Center)
?:SO p.m. - A.A.U.W. <Kentucky Building)
Friday - Octoher 19 , 1962
a·oo p.m.-1!: oo p.m. - Student Dance cStudent Cemerl
Tue-sday - October 23, 1962
6·15 p.m -S.N.E.A. 1Sncll Hall Auditorium)
W~esday - October 24, 1962
10:a.m. - Chapel (\'an Meter Auditorium1
Herald Publicalion

Looking Backward
One Year Ago - Gove!'nor Bert Combs deli-..ers dedicator addre-.~ for Kelly Thom~on Science Hall. . •
Ro•;t>~ta John,un elected ROTC battle group sponsor.
S,-.. Year$ Ago - Bonfire opens Homecoming fes,
tiuue~ as \\'eslem prepares for game with Eastern. . .
l\e,\ cnuance tc Western campus on Fifteenth street
i.~ planned. . .Senator John F . Kennedy of Massachure,t• ,peaks to \vung Democrats.
Th"rty-One Years Ago - Ninety-three-year-old veter:m of tue Ch il \\ ar returns to Western campus to
,·,c1 ,i'e of old Fort All,ert Sydney Johnston. • .
Lili, ..i ) ,.<;ie,1.:e club is o r ~

•

of the Curriculum Study Committee to the Commission on Pub,
lie Education. The rePort con- .

tains such things as school organization and present curriculum, subject area and special
areas. A look is also Laken at
the teacher, the preparation necessary to teaching and the saJaries. School administration and
supen.ision is discuseed as is the
State Department of Education.
This repon should prove especially helpful to students preparing
to teach.
The Kentucky Educational Bulletin is received at the lit:;rary
monJ.hly. Bound volwnes o! complete years are available. Be-

Kentucky
By Nancy~ Miller

The museum has ju.st recently
r e c e i v e d an almost complete
Indian skeleton. The skeleton was
brought there by a lreshmen.
Russell Witty, who is a boy
scout leader. The local Troop 94
exea, ated the skeleton from a
stone boJt grave at the junction
of a small creek and Cumberland
river near Burks\ille in July.
The troop camped near the
area where graves bad been
opened pre1,ious1y. The grave had
been filled ·with sand after burial
and the mound over it was of
red river sand. In c-ompariwn
with similar graves, the burial
may have occurred about 200-300
years ago.
The body had been blll'ied in
a fltllled position with the knees
curved up near the chin. The
Indians also buried their people
with graves running in U1e direction of east and west.

.H ILL TOPICS
by DOUGLAS L V ERDIER

Noticed anything new in the Herald lately? No?
Better look again. The Herald now features a classified
ad section. This section is located on page 12 of this
issue and will appear in each issue of the Hera ld. Any.
one may advertize in the Herald for a nominal fee.
Why not give it a try? Com plete details may be found
on the last page.
HiUtopic

By now you may have noticed the litter containers
located at various points around the campus. These
containers were placed there for a purpose and students should cooperate in keeping your campus clean.
Only by this means will we be able to have and keep
the beautiful litter-free campus we now enjoy.
Hillfvpic

The Herald staff would like your opinion, as a
reader, on the contents of your paper and any suggestions which might help us to better serve Western
and its students.
Any serious sugg~-tions or opinions should be
written and mailed 01 brought to the Herald office
on the second floor of the Administration B,1ilding.

Participate ...
By Donald Butler
This is the beginning of a new school year and an
appropriate time to bring up the importmlt"C of
student participation in the school's activities, not only
to tbe i:tudents' class activities but mainly to their major and minor clubs.
Why do most students shy away from these activities? Many do because of their Jack of knowledge
about the clubs and their functions. Those who have
never attended an academ~ club meeting may consider such a meeting similar to attending a class in
one's particular subjecL For example, a history student may say, "I am required to attend history class
three times a week, why should I go to the history club
meetings?" They consider the clubs too closely attached to school work.
Some students have this. type of attitude For example, if asked why one does not participate in certain
school activities, a student may reply, "The physical
education club has a considerable number of members
a"nd there were three hundred students at our last class
meeting, so why should I go? They don't need me...
This type of student gives the impression that every.
thing will go off smoothly whether he is at a meeting
or somewhere else. H every student took this attitude. there ~ould be few extra-curricular functions at
Western because it is the students that make the clubs
what they are, not the teachers.

sides many informational articles
no teaching in Kentucky. the
Bulletin includes statistic-al data
for every school in the state; the
census of the to1\n, enrollment
or the school. number of teachers and the name of the superStill other students are not cnthuasiastic enough to
visor of instruction is given. This
material is on reference reserve. attend the meetmgs which are held usually once a
Some of the male 5 t u de n ts month. Students will put television. movies, and other
might like to call for the Report recreational activities ahead of their clubs. Considerof Selective Service in Kentucky.
This explains the work of the ing the time a student spends in attending a club meetSelective Service in this state. ing, one to hvo hours a month is a short amount of
The nwnber of men registered at time. But the most significant reason for the lack of
each local board and many other participation is that students have not stopped to realize
facts can be learned here. Did the importance of the clubs and class meetings.
you realize that not a single perOne reason that students should participate in class
son registered with the local
board in Bowling Green was born and club activities is that they are interesting and
on Pearl Harbor Day? Why not entertaining. Every club meeting provides a good pr<r
check your county'! One sec,ion gram that will keep the students interested. The d ubs
of the report includes anecdotes provide for field trips, dances, picnics, a nd other reereapertaining to the Selective Servtional activities. The clubs also p1·ovide outstanding
ice.
Did you ever wonder ho\Oi many speakers in all fields, show interesting slides, or will
tons of fluorspar were shipped allow certain club members to present a program.
from mines in Kentucky in 1948?
Another reason why students should participate
In some com:-ses this might be a is the social factors involved in these activities. O n e
valuable bit of information. The
Desk Book of Ke ntucky Econom- may question one thousand people before finding one
ic Stat istics tells this. The eco- who does not want to meet people. Participation in
nomic statistics of each co1rnty class and club activities is a fine way to get acquainted
are given and a comparison of ,.,,;th one's fellow students. Extra--curricular activities
Kentucl..-y v. ith other states as regive the school newcomers a great opportunity to know
lating to various minerals and
other products shipped each year. more people and also to gain the feeling that they beThe Legislative Research Com- long. Thi<: feeling is important.
Al,;o. a student will get to know many students
Continued on page 9, column 4
within his ~ajor and minor fields. as well as a great
number of the teachers. By participation in these activities a student will make his stay at Western a more
enjoyable one.
The most important point about this participation is
There was apparent evidence
the problem of job placement uPon graduation from col•
that the Indian was wearing, or
had in ·po;,sc:;sion a necklace of lege. Recommendations will come more easily if one's
periwinkle shells and an engraved prospective employer learns through a student's ~hool
gorgct. The gorget was shaped in record that he has been active in school affairs. If one
the form of a spider or some six- has had a class under a particular teacher, that stulegged insect. The hole for the dent will likely be recommended if he bas a good
string was in the center, indicating that it might have been re- record. but suppose this teacher has never taught the
presenting a black widow spider. student in his classes and does not know him. This is
A'lr. Gayle Cat·ver, museum where one's club participation comes in. If a college
curator. stated that judging student is a member of his major or minor club. his
from the suture on the bead and teacher probab]y became acquainted with him at the
condition of the teeth, death pro- club meetings and will most probably 1·ecommend him.
bably occurred at the age of late
This may not :seem imPortant to most freshmen a t
twenties or early thirties.
The museum has in its po~sess- this time. but in the long run, all freshmen will see the
ion presently three pictures of the wisdom of making a good record from the beginning.
excavation. but will have more
New students should stop to consider the advantages
at a later date.
of school activities, and {hey will easily see hO\\' imThe skeleton is not on display portant such activities really are. It is well to learn
now and it will not be for some- to feel a sense of partidpation in and resPonsibi1ity t-0
time. There b still much "ork to
be done in preparing it for dis- one's school. Alt students should join their clubs a.,
early as possible .
play.

uilding News
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F REE-WHEELING FRESHMEN-These Louisville twins display their
prize-winning automobiles right before the President and Dean of the
College. F rom left, Thomas Beck, Dr. Kelly Thompson, president of
Western, Richard Beck and Dr. Raymond L Cravens, dean of the college.

Prize Winners

Young Auto Designers Bring
Their Creations To Campus
Primarily to promote scholarship, the administrations of Kentucky's slate colleges ruled this
fall that no freshmen would be
ailowed to have automobiles on
campus.
But there are now two first.
year students enrolled at Western
who do have their a1,1tomobiles
with them-and they have the full
permission of the Dean of the
College.
Before the Dean's action is
condemned as unfair, two points
must be explained:
1) The automobiles are awardwinning models, not the real
things and 2i the Dean himself
has won awards in the same
contest.
The two "favored" freshmen
are Richard and Thomas Beck,
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beck, 3112 Michael Drive,
Louisville.
Their cars are amazingly realistic scale models which they
designed and built for the Fisher
Body Craftsman's Guild contest.
The contest promotes both originality of design and craftsmanship.
It's open to teen-agers throughout the nation.
Richard's model won first place
in both slate and regional competition for 1959-60 as well as
in national judging at Detroit.
Thomas took second place in
the stale with his model in 1961-62.
The first-place winner? Richard
again, with another model.
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, Dean
of the College, won stale and
regional awards with his models
in 1949-50 and 1950-51. He says
the sedans he fashioned then look
rather drab when compared to
the Becks' sports-car models. Actually, the Dean's design was just
as advanced for its time as the
present-day models.
In all, Richard has won six
first-place awards in state contests and five in regional competition.
It's possible, maybe even probable, that the twins will win more
national honors. They'll be eligible for the Fisher competition for
two more years. Over the past
six years they have entered 15
cars in the contests.
"The models are made from a
solid block of mahogany, with
with trim made of plastic and soft
metals," explained Richard. "We
have to make everything that
goes on them, with the exception of the rubber tires."
The detailed construction of the
models includes upholstery, steering wheels, dashboards, simulated
chrome trim and foam rubber
seats.
The boys are apparently just
as precise in their aims for the
future as they are in making their
models. Both are enrolled in a
liberal arts curr iculum and plan
to become industrial designers.

Herald Breakfast
Continued from page 1

other persons who have been connected with the Herald.
The breakfast will start promptly at 8 a.m. The menu -will be:
scrambled eggs, ham. juice. donuts, coffee or milk, toast, jelly,
and butter along with a big helping of fellowship.

Richard and Thomas may run
into some problems that they
haven't faced before in building
models for the 1962-63 competition.
The biggest obstacle may be
time, due to their studies at Western.
"It takes about 400 hours of
work on each model,'' remarked
Thomas to Dr. Cravens recently
as they discussed their modelmaking ventures.
With a smile, Dr. Cravens replied, "Yes, I know. I nearly
flunked out in my freshman year
of college by spending so much
time on one of my models."
Could that have been a word
to the wise - from the experi•
enced?

Young Dems Hear
Mayor Graham

Pep Rally

H'coming Chapel

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Mayor R. D. Graham of Bowling Green spoke to the Young
Democratic Club of Western on
Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 8:00 p.m.
He began by telling the group
about his early political career.
Mayor Graham emphasized the
importance of interested young
people in politics. As encouragement to the members of the
group, he told the club, "T h e
younger . generation is going to
take over, and it will be up to
them to run the United States."
He predicted that Wilson W.
Wyatt, U. S. Senatorial candidate,
would win the election by ten to
twelve thousand votes.
After the mayor entertained a
question and answer period, the
club held a short business session.
Plans were made for the October
16 meeting, and reports w e r e
heard from the delegates attending the State Democratic Convention in Louisville.

ert Cochran, director of Public
Relations a-nd beaded by J 1 m
Jackson, newly elected senior
class vice president. ~.;embers of
the commiltee include Rafe Bolderick, Larry Hall, Connie Mar ting. and Joan Sagabiel.

friendships and making of new
ones.
Final arrangements are nearing c.'Omplelion, and a complete
program for the chapel will be
carried in the next issue of the
Herald.

Your Fraternity Jeweler
local a nd Nationals

"The Blue Front Jewelry Store On The Square"

We Operate Our Own Shirt Laundry.
Same Day Service- No Extra Charg e

,

Talisman Staff
Continued from page 1

Pendergraft, elementary education major from Greenville, and
Arline Roundtree, English major
from Bowling Green.
Student photographer for the
1963 Talisman will be Allen Par.
don, aft major from Owensboro,
The deadline for the material
going into the Talisman is March
1. The Benson Printing Co. of
Nashville will do the printing.
The Talisman should be back in
time for the Talisman Ball.
The members of the Talisman
Staff are seniors and were recommended by the faculty.

400 EAST MAI N STREET
PHONE VI 3-4366
STORE HOURS: FRIDAY)9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
OTHER DAYS 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.

DRY CLEANERS
Drive-In Plant

Phone VI 2-0149

926 East Tenth Street

Bowling Green, Ky.

Your Cleaner Is Your Clothes Best Friend
DELIVERY SERVICE

Let Us Take Care Of
Your Summer Cottons!

They're the TOPS
•
in Fashions
•

From every fresh little Frosh to
every wise old Senior, our marvelous collection of

!·.,,-.........

Bobbie Brooks sweaters will suit your
every need! They're so handsomely
shaped for college compatability •• • so

,,.;"•►~

wonderfully made for easy washing
♦

•

•

Priced

and so jauntily detailed. Come see!

298

to

1498

SWEATERS
by

.;.· ...,:.tt.,,
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. ·£ ~

....

~
~~
Just say:
~~

""-~✓
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CHARGE IT" At Pushin's

COATES

_No Money Down-24 Months
To Pay! No Payment 'Til

Shoe Shop

Janugry • • •

328 13th Street
"Don't throw them away
- bring them to Coates"

* SPORTSWEAR-PUSHIN'S MAIN FLOOR
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Ky. Personnel Recruiter
Will Visit Campus
Prospective employer a n d
em p 1 o y e es "ill be eyeing each other this week at
Western when M. L. Archer, 1ecruitmenl officer from the Kent ucky Department of Personnel,
is ou campus. Archer will arrive
'Ihursday, Oct. 25 to talk with
various department hea ds and
groups of students interested in
State employment.
Archer can be contacted by individual students through the
placement office. He said today
that practically every course
taught at we~tern has some
practical application in State

Iva Scott Club
Holds 1st Meeting
'I he first meeting of the h·a

St-ott Clul> ,an organization for
home economics majors, was
held Tuesday evening, October 9,
at the Kentucky Buildiug. There
\\ere 75 people attending the meeling.
The meeting was opened with
an informative talk by Frances
Patlerl,on, who is a past president of the group, al>out Ille hist ory, aims, and objectives of the
Iva Scott Club. The faculty and
new officers where then introduced. New business to be taken
<"are of was the adoption of the
goals for this year. The club will
endeavor to promote a better understanding of home economics
on the campus. They will also
strive to better understand and
improve tJ1e problems of international relations .Finally, they
hope to contribute their assistance to community service.
Other business included plans
for a rummage sale to be held
October 20. Grace Walkins was
selected as nominee of Iva Scott
to run for second vice-president
at the Kentucky Home Economics
Association meeting November 9
in Louisville. There was the naming of committee chairmen, a nd
women to serve as "big sisters"
to freshmen. This concluded the
business at hand and the meeting was closed with refreshments.

Government. Within tlle State
Merit System, which protects employees from discriminatory hiring and firing, are 1,000 job classifications, each divided into pay
grades and levels of responsibility. "These classifications are almost as varied as the people"who
!ill them," Archer said.
Purpose of 1he visit to the Western campus is h\o-fold, he said.
First, he will attempt to fill vacancies which e:-.ist now, or are
a nticipated during the next few
months. Second, he will inform
students of var ious graduate assistantships offered by State
agencies
In the form of stipends for tuition, and in some cases living expenses as well, these assistantships enable students to attend
graduate schools in certain critical fields, with the agreement
that they will work in the State
a gency one year for each year
under the stipend program. Stipends are available from the departments of Health, Mental
Health, Economic Security, Com merce and lligh,\ays, he said.
Western is one of 43 KentuckY
colleges which Archer will visit
this year.

THIRD DISTRICT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION LEADERS-Elected at the opening session to 5erve as of.
fic:ers and association representatives include, from le ft, Lloyd Bem a rd, Frankl,n, a lternate to the NEA; Leslie Leac:h, Glasgow, KEA d irector; Mrs. Juanita Parks, Rockport, vice president; Owen Arnold, F ranklin,
president; Mrs. Lelia McEndree, Russellville, alternate to NEA and Roy Reynolds, Russellville, TDEA di•
rector. Arnold, F ranklin-Simpson County school5 guidance coun5elfor, succeeds W. Paul Hampton, super intendent of Butler County school5.

NOTICE

Students

A"n open meeting ( question

Be Fashion

and answer se5sion) for all
pen,ons interested in socia l
fraternities will be held in Van
Meter Aud itorium 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 18, 1962.
P resident Thompson will part icipate in the discussion. We
invite and urge you to attend.
Charles A. Keown
Dean of Student$

For Quick, Easy, Economical
Washing And Drying

USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

Edgehill Wcishette

Try

R ight • . •

Wash 20c, Dry 10c

Always Shop

Open 24 Hours A Day,
7 Days A W eek

LEOR'S
fa,w.:.2-aStif{f,tf\#

y OU r

Also COIN-OP DRY CLEANING

fa Shi On

$

t

9 Pound Load $1.50

Or e

•

'62-'63 Bookstore
Hours Announced

why more people smoke Winston than any oth er filter cigarette.
Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially

James L. Hall, manager of the
College Heights Bookstore, has
announced the new hours for the
bookstore for the coming year.
During weekdays the hours are
as follow: 8:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
and 8:00 a.m. until noon on Saturdays. This makes the purchase
of books and supplies during the
noon hour passible, something that
has not been possible in previous
years.
During registration the booki;tore maintained five checkout
lines for the students. Probably
another first for the bookstore
was the fact that the doors were
never closed during registration.
This may not seem like such a
boast to the freshman and sophomore class members, but the juniors and seniors should not have
too much trouble remembering
the time spent waiting in line to
buy bonks before the bookstore
was relocated.

selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

Only One Of Several
Styles To
Choose
From

PURE WHITE, ;
MODERN FILTER :

Ci&1'6'@:&lJ .!',.
PLUS :

FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

Winston tastes good
11°:1.ll\\.\u
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Dr. Wilson Honored
At Birthday Porty

Study Of Foreign Languages Made
By Nancy Rust

,.

Four Languages Offered

,.

Ma.iors in Spanish, French,
Gem1an. and Lalin are now being
offered by the department. Announcement of a major in German was just recently made in
the past summer term.
The department is not only
using audio-lingual methods of
teaching foreign languages, but
also visual methods. Slides, motion pictures, and other aids are
being used to teach the different
languages. The Foreign Lang.
uage department has complete
programs in each language in
elementary, secondary, and advanced levels (college teaching.)
These programs will allow any
student concerned with foreign
languages to obtain an effective
and complete background in tbe
language that be chooses.

Young Demos
To Endorse Wyatt
At Polls Nov. 6

ing to have transportation to
Church on Sunday morning is
asked to contact the Rev. William E. Allard at Newman
Holl, which is located at 1403
College street.
If enough students are interested in a ride, Father Allard will try to arrange bus
transportation for tbem.

Dr. G{)rdon Wilson, former head
ol the English department, was
gue:;t of honor at a birthday party given for him Sunday evening at the Faculty House.
Among the guests ~ere Mrs
Gordon Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz, fonner member of t be
English ,department and hostess
al the Faculty House. and t h e
English staff, with their husbands
and wives.

Easier Through N ew Language Lab
The Western Language L ..boratory is one of the latest ITT)provements to appear on Western·,. campus. The laboratory n;
the largest fully-equipped language labatory in high school or
collc,:e in the state according
to Dr Paul Hatcher, head of the
Fore1gn Language deparbnent
and director of the new RCA
Preceptor installation.
The laboratory is ~uipped with
36 soundproofed student booths
designed with facilities to listenr espond, record-playback, and
communicate. Each booth may
be operated individually in order
that the student may plan his own
practice sessions in the laboratory, or it may be operated conjointly with other booths to receive a given program from the
ma~ter console. The console has
five channels which may broadcast simultaneous programs, an
all-call arrangement, an intercom system for monitoring and
speaking to students. and a
means of recording students from
the booth to the console. The
master console .is located at the
center front area facing the 36
booths, allowing the monitor to
observe the students at all times.
Begun In October, 1961
Begun with an installation of
20 positions in October, 1961, and
completed in August, 1962, with
all new equipment, the ·language
laboratory is installed in the
Language Center, a spacious
area which contains besides the
20' x 35' language laboratory,
connecting offices and a browsing room. Shelves situated around
the wall contain slides, films,
tap<>R and motion p i c t u r e s
which are now being used by
the d<>partment.
The Language Center ts conveniently locatea on the east wing
of the third floor of Cherry Hall
and near the classrooms, offices.
and storage rooms of the Fore1gri
Language department.

NOTICE
Any Catholic s1uderrt wish-

USE ·HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

HOT DONUTS
5 Till 11, 7 Days A Week

Dixie Cream Donut Shop
Russellville Rd.
842-1205

MASTER CONSOLE-Dr. Paul Hatcher, head of- the Department of

Foreign Languages, operate s the central control unit of Western's new
RCA Prec.eptor installat ion. The five-channel console permits a variety
of language-learning techniques to be operated simultaneously.

Spot Cash Store
326 E. Main St.
Student Headquarters For Ivy leogue Pants,
Shirts, Jackets

Ivy League Pants .......... $3.87 to $ 6.95
Ivy League Shirts ... . ...... $2.95 to $ 3.95
Bulky Knit and
Bold Stripe Sweaters

..... $7.95 to $10.95

Ask For Student Premium- FREE

Pay Cash-Pay L ess
SOUNDPROOF BOOTHS . . . 36 of them, allow each individual to plan
his own practice sessions, or operate in conjunction with the oth~r
booths in order to receive a given program from the master console.
Each booth is equipped with its own recording equipment and a microphone with which to communicate with the master console or the
other booths.

The ''Modern Way" To

I

[ Ill REGISTRAR..
~ Ln.PRINCEbyGARD:NER"

Take Notes In Class
By Bonnie Lyle

When the professor s&ys: '·A
meticulous study of the Australian government requires a detruled and careful study approach
-Plea;,e keep your term paper
less than 6,000 words.'' You
write: Get drop-add card.
"In keeping with our cl&S!>
schedule, \\Titten outli11es should
be turned in before the 15 minute oral report to be made by
each student concerning a theory
of Newston, Einstein, Freud, Confucius, Ovid or Dar w.in at the
next class meeting." You write:
See Dr. Marx about excuse for
Monday.

Wcstern's Young Democrats
Club last Thursday night made
plans to work at Bowling Green
precincts on election day, Nov. 6.
Frank Hammond and Gary
Gardner were named to head
committee work in precincts.
President Bob Denhardt said volunteer workers will be on duty at
voting places to endorse Lt. G{)v.
Wilson Wyatt in his race for U.S.
Senator against Sen. Thurston
Morton.
Denhardt and six club members
also attended the Young Democrats convention Friday and Saturday at Louisville. These included Hammond, Mickey Robinson, Jim Sled, Carolyn Patton,
Chades Horton and Judy Doyle.
Dr. H Thomason, faculty advisor, also attended the convention.

"A s t e r i s k s denoti• outside
readings. While you \\ill not be
te,;ted on these, it is to your best
advantage and will t,e of immense
help to you in understa.: ding material presented in class '" You
write· S:tip outside reading.
''It certainly has been a pleasure to have you in my class: although, at the beginning of the
semester. I failed to tell you
that in order to get a grade out
of this class it is necessary that
you p repare a typed, footnoted,
indexed booklet, not less than 25
pages complete with bibliograpiJY
and content
concerning "My
M-ost Embarrasing Moment."
You write: --1•1•1•?&(.

*Protected by "AN INVISIBLE STITCJi'I
No outside seams to tear or rii,.

Removable photo~ard case with Show,A..Card dip for
adding more windo,.,, , &ponding slide feature allows
you to carry ca.-ds needed without a bulge. Extra c<>rd
and ticket pockets. Silk lined currency comparhnent
with concealed money flop. Duplicate key llots.
Handsome leotben; Ilic/, colors.

Hartig 8

Binzel

BEFORE THEFROST IS ONTHE PUMPKIN
• •. t_hat's when to find the
perfect c o at for your winter's needs

MID-OCTOBER

KITCHEN'S
BARBER SHOP

.

STUDENT
HAIRCUTTING
OUR SPECIALTY
11 8 E. Main St.

=

COATS . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $11
UNTRIMMED . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . $29
FUR TRIMMED . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . $69 to

AU Are Better Values, Selecf Your Coat Now At Great Savings
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Extension Cfosses
Opened At Trode Sch.

,

WHO WI LL SUCCEED HER? •• • As Homecoming draws near, six attractive coeds ask themselves this
question. Pictured above is last year's Homecoming Queen, Martha Jo Johnson, Scottsville, surrounded by
her court. Final election of the 1962 Homecoming Queen will be held Thursday, October 2S, in the Student
Center, and the results of this election will be a clos<.\ ly guarded secret until the official coronation immediately preceeding the Western-Eastern Homecoming ti It. Complete details concerning this year's Queen can•
didates are contained in a story on page 1 of this iss ue of the Herald.

•
"
P_-emier Of "My Aunt
mna
Plays To Capacity Audience
by TERRY OTTEN
English Department
Traditionally, laudatory rather
than satiric reviews of "local"
play productions appear in college newspapers. This is particulllrly true when the reviewer happens to be associated both professionally and person,al\y with
the playwright. However, lest
anyone considers this favorable
article a mere recitation of stock
praises or prescribed acclamations, let him consider the subjects involved. The first is the
play My Aunt Mina. It is a first
effort by Mr. Hugh Agee, a member o[ the Engli~h Department
and Director of the Western Writers. The second is the premier
production of the play under the
direction of Bette !\Tiller.

Allen Co. Club
Organized At
Oct. 11 Meeting

Evening extension classes began at Western Area Vocational
School, Wednesday, October 9.
All classes will start at 7:00 p.
m. C. S. T. each Tuesday and
Thursday night. Classes to be offered are: Basic Trades, Blue
P rint Reading, Electronics, Automatic Transmissions, and Industrial Electricity. Only those who
are working in the above trades
or related trades are eligible to
enroll in these classes. A registration fee of $1.50 will be charged for the 30 hour course. The
amount for the work book will
be announced on opening night.
For further information, contact Michael Bardin, phone VI 23194 or VI 3-3557.

Joe Watkins, senior f r o m
S c o t ts ville was unanimously
elected organizational chairman
at the first meeting to form the
Allen County club Wednesday,
October 11. Marvey Woods, senior, was elected co-chairman and
Joyce Owens, sophomore, was
elected secretary. Both are from
Scottsville.
Twenty-five students met at the
Student Union Building to organize the Allen County club. They
suggested that a constitution be
drawn up and passed on to a
special committee for correction
and approval.
All students from Scottsville
and Allen County inerestcd in
this new club a1·e urged to attend
the next meeting. The time and
place will be posted on the bulletin boards.

Cherry Country Life
Club Plans Hayride
A hay ride for all members of
the Cherry Countt·y Life Club has
been scheduled for November 2.
All mOnber are urged to aUend
and bring dates. Plans for the
hay ride were made at the last
meeting which was held at Snell
Hall on October 9.

Homecoming
October 27

Where
Faculty And Students At
Weste1·n

Are Always Welcome

;{ _::.:

·.

..

MAIN OFFICE 922 STATE ST.
Bowling Green, Ky.

924 BROADWAY BRANCH
Bowling Green, Ky.

MAIN OFFICE DRIVE-IN
Enter From Tenth St.

SMITHS GROVE BRANCH
Smiths Grove, Ky.

Simple But Whimsical Plot

The play is built around a sunpie but effective plot. A henpecked care owner in a small town
receives information that his
'·dear" Aunt Mina is coming for
a visit. This aggravates the domineering wi(e, particularly when
she discovers that the "dear"
aunt has been "doing time" for
Poisoning her fiance'. She insists
that the aunt be placed in a
home; and although her husband
objects, he is willing to obey.
However, Aunt :r.1ina lands the
town mayor by rather devilish
means before this can occur, and
all "seems" to end well.
The character of Aunt Mina is
elusive, however; and while she
frequently asserts her innocence,
one wonders . . . Numerous innuendoes, such as the references
to Aunt Mina's cooking ability
enticethe viewer to venture ;
guess about the ful1u·e. All in all,
this is a fine piece of characterization.
The Mayor is carefully structur-

Local A.A.U.W.
Will Meet Here
Tomorrow Night
The Bowling Green branch of
the A. A. U. W. will hold its
regular monthly meeting this
Thm·sday night at 7:30 in the
Faculty House with Mrs. Elizbeth Wolz as hostess.
Miss Vera Grinstead, president
of the Bowling Green branch will
report on the state workshop
held in Owensboro, September
29. Mrs. Thorp Wolford, president
of the Kentucky division of A. A.
U. W. will address he group.
Refreshments .will be served.

Hardin County Club
Moves To Increase
Ctub Membership
Intramural sports and increasing club mmebership wm·e the
main topics for discussion at a
called meeting of the Hardin
County club, Monday evening,
October 8, in the Student Center.
President Gary West told the
members an in<lrease in club
membership would aid in intramural sports participation. He also said membership would promote fellowship among the students from Hardin County.

HUGE AGEE
Playwrite

ed into the opening scene (all the
scenes take place in the cafe),
where he is pictured as a widower who is a steady customer at
the cafe. As his character develops, we recognize that his
naivete, coupled with his sinful
past, makes him an easy prey
for the subtle Aunt Mina.
Play Well <iase

The production was under the
direction of Bette Miller, and she
deserves no small praise for her
efforts. The play depended largely on quick movement, particularly the curtain lines, and the cast
was apparently carefully disciplined in " keeping the pace."
Jackie Leigh and Janet Brooks,
who played the cafe owner and
his wife, were certainly adequate.
Indeed, Mr. Leigh's boyish enthusiasm, while not entirely in
keeping with the character, added a certain vitality to the performance. Mina was well played
by Toni Ruth Cameron. In particular she merits credit for
achieving a rather difficult control of voice. To this reviewer
Dick Holland, as Mayor Vardis

BETTE MILLER
Director
Skinner, was the most successful
actor. His mannerisms were
tempered with restraint and what
resulted was a highly convincing
character.
In summation, both the a uthor
and the players can be justifiably
congratulated. There seems good
reason to believe that this is not
the last time l\'lr. Agee's play
will be produced. I t has the
qualities of a good one act: rapid
and convincing characterization,
sustained verve, and a simple but
whimsical plot.
NOTICE
October 25, 1962, 9:00 A.M.12:00 Noon. 1 :00 P. M.-4:00
P.- M.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE - Federal Careers Apportunities.
Interested
persons
contact
Placement Office, second floor,
Administration Building, and
make arrangements for interview times.

Placement Office
Interviews:

GIVE US JUST 1 HOUR
AND YOU CAN LOOK
YOUR
BEST
IN
A FRESHLY
CLEANED
GARMENT
3-HOUR SHIRT
SERVICE

MARTINIZING

YEAR 'ROUND
SPORT COATS

CLEANERS

of imported Italian velour

-1-HOUR

-.,-

VI 2-1362

FASTER SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

STU DENTS: Let us do all
of your cleaning!

What a buy! Luxurious imported
velom·s, woven in Italy especially for Penney's • . • styled by
skilled American tailors in popular 3-button models. Exciting dark
tone patterns in. a rich blend of
wool Orlon® acrylic and Dacron®
polyester!

SPECIAL

SIZES 35 TO 46

SHOP PENNEY'S •• • YOU'LL LIVE BETTER ••• YOU'LL SAVEi
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Socief'J .. W,JJing-,--l:ngag•menb
GOBLE-BUCKALEW

Mrs. Elizabeth Henderson Goble of Louisville announces the
the engagement 'and approaching
marriage of her daughter, Miss
Mary Loretla Goble to Donald
Preston Buckalew, so~ of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold P. Buckalew, of
Hartford.
The wedding will take place ~t
ll a.m. Saturday, O~tober 6, m
U1e Duncan Memorial Chapel,
Floydsburg.
Miss Goble and Mr. Buckalew
both received the A. B. degree
from Western in 1962.

Robert Wurster
Will Address
Geography Club
Mr. Robert Wurster of the English department will give an illustrated talk on "Magic Carpet
to the Sands- or Arabia" under the
auspices of the Western's Geography club at the Paul L. Garrett Student Center, Room No. 1,
on Thursday, October 18, at 7 p.
m.

Mr. Wurster taught in Saudi
Arabia under the auspices of the
Arab American Oil Company a
couple of years ago. He has
traveled in other countries in
South West Asia and Europe. The
Geography club has the pleasure
of inviting everyone interested in
the lecture to attend.

"Masque Of
Reason" Players'
2nd Production
Masque
Of
Reason, Western Players' second minor production, is underway. The play,
which is one in Concert Theatre,
was written by Robert Frost. Rehearsals were held Monday and
Tuesday nights, October 15 and
16.

The play will be under the di·
reclion of Sharon Stanley, a junior
English-French major from Stur' gis. This play will be sponsored
by Mr. Bob Wurster, of the English department.

.

YOUNG-CALHOUN

Mr. and Mrs. Seavy Young of
Louisville announced the wedding
of their daughter, Alma, to Mr.
Richard Edward Calhoun, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Calhoun
also of Louisville.
The wedding took place Septbember 1, in Louisville.
Mrs. Young is a second-semester junior and Mr. Young is a
second-semester senior at Western.
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MORRIS-NELSON

Ozella Morris, AB '60, was
married to Charles W. Nelson in
February, 1962. The couple make
their home in Indianapolis, where
M:r. Nelson, a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, is employed as an engineer by
Linde Company. Prior to her
marriage, Mrs. Nelson taught the
seventh grade at Pleasure Ridge
Park High School in Jefferson
County for one and a half years.

Music Dept. Will
Hold H'coming
Breakfast
The Music department will
hold its annual Homecoming
breakfast Saturday, October 27,
at 8:00 a.m. The event will lake
place at Western Hills restaurant.
Many of the Music department's past alumni will be present, nd all mjsic majors and
minors are urged to attend.
The faculty of the Music department will be present the program.
NOTICE
A ll Seniors, who are to do

student teac;hing during the
Spring Semester, 1962-63, must
make a request for student
teaching. This should be done
immediately in Mr. John Lee's
offic;e in the Seminar Center,
whic;h is located on the comer
of 1Sth and College Streets, directly across from Cherry
Hall.

-~i
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PAT NORMAN

Pat Norman
Chosen PR
Reg't Sponsor
Western's Pershing Rifles sponsor, Pat Norman, a junior commerce major from Glasgow, has
been chosen Regimental sponsor
of the Third Regiment, National
Society of Pershing Rifles.
Last year, Miss Norman was
chosen assistant to Barbara Ahrl·
ing, who was the Third Regiment's sponsor from Purdue University.
Miss Norman was selected in
competition with compaI1y sponsors from Indiana University,
University of Illinois, University
of Michigan, Purdue University,
Murray State College, Western
Michigan College, DePaul University, Wheaton College, and
:Michigan State University.
The selection of
regimental
sponsor was made dw ing a recent Little Regimental Assembly,
during which personal interviews
were conducted to relate the per•
sonalities of the girls being con•
sidered.
As sponsor of the Third Regiment, Miss Norman will hold the
rank of Honorary P-R Colonel.

John H. Watson
Working On Ph. D

College High Senior
Commended By NMSP

John H. Watson, B.A. '52, Morehead State College; Master's of
Social Studies, '58, Mississippi
State Univesity; M.A. '61, Mississippi State University, is presently pursuing and programmed to complete requirements for
a Ph.D. in sociology at Mississippi
State University in January, '63.
Mr. Watson, of the Department
of Economics and Sociology is a
• retired officer of the U. S. Afr
Force, and has writen several
articles pertaining to this. His
writings include: ( 1) "A Study
of Characteristics and Military
Identification of United States Air
Force Retired Officers", "Social
and Occupational Adjustments of
United States Air Fot·ce Retired
Officer".
He holds membership in the
honorary fraternities: Phi Alpha
Theta, hislory, and Alpha Kappa
Delta, sociology.

High senior, was presented a let.

James Patrick Dye, a College
ter or commendation for out•
standing performance on the Nat,.
ional Merit Scholarship Qualify.
ing Test of 1962-63. The award
was presented by the National
Merit Scholarship Program.
He was congratulated and urged to continue his educational development through higher education. The letter was signed by
John M. Stalnaker, president of
the National Scholarship Corpora,.
tion.
Two Student s Will Notarize
Ballots

Students interested in having
absentee ballots for the November
6 election notarized should contact either John Chumley, 1638
Chestnut Street or Dena Stoess at
McLean Hall. Both these students
are notary publics and are avail•
able to notarize these ballots.

Il Dollar General Store 11
Our Discount Price makes
your dollar buy more at
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE

' 316 East Main

Homecoming
October 27

Librarians Hold
Noon Luncheon
School librarians of the Third
District Education Association
held a noon luncheon and business
meeting at the Helm Hotel in
Bowling Green last Friday.
Mrs. Kenneth Smith, librarian
of the Temple Hill school in Barren county, is chairman of the
group. Mrs. Walter Holland, librarian of College High library,
is secretary. l'l1iss Elizabeth Stagner, librarian of Bowling Green
High was in charge of the program.

Sororities Begin
1st Rush Parties
This week the first series of
rush parites began. For these
first parties, all five sororities
will give teas at the Kentucky
Building hono1ing their rushies.
The Pi Sigma Upsilon begain
this round of parties with their
tea on Monday. Yesterday, Phi
Delta Omega entertained. This
This afternoon the Episilon Alphas will be host to their teas with
the Zeta Tou Omegas being host
tomorrow afternoon and the Beta
Omega Chi sorority entertaining Friday afternoon.

Have You Tried Our
Delicious

Broasted Chicken?
, We Also Feature

1962
Popularity, poise, intellect. It takes all three to be a National'
College Queen.
Naturally, these lovely coeds show regal taste in engagement rings. The Artcarved diamond ring styles they prefer
are now on display at our diamond counter.
College Queens on campuses everywhere choose Artcarved
rings for both flattering beauty and enduring value. For wise
girls know that with each e~quisite Artcarved diamond comes
a written guarantee of lasting worth and the pride born of a
nationally known and respected name.
See the magnificent Artcarved ring styles selected as th&
favorites by the National College Queens of 1962.

· • Footlongs
" Pla te Lunches
• Steaks
• Sea Food

Home Ee De pt. Sets
Homecoming Coffee

• Specials

The Home Economics Department will sponsor a Homecoming
Coffee on Saturday morning of
Homecoming at 10:00. The arrangements are in charge of the
girls presently living in the home
management house with the cooperation of the department. The
public is cordially invited to attend. There will be no charge.

• Sandwiches a nd

P. T. A. Tea
The P. T. A. of the Western
Training School held a get-acquainted tea for the J\CW faculty
members and the parents of new
students. The tea was held
Wednesday afternoon, September
26, in rooms of the home economic department.

The campus favorites:

A,r tc arvedf)
M

.

DIAMOND end WEDDING RINGS

. fW.

Short O rders of

ALL Types

Evenin~ Star

.

Two of the lovely designs chosen by America's College Queens. FtQm $1~

COLLEGE ·STREET INN
223 College St.
''Where Good Sports And Good Food Meet''

Morris Jewelry
408 Main St.

Bowling Green, Ky.
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Tri-County Club
Elects Officers

.A-fumni
Seven Kentucky newspapers,
each edited and published by alumni and former students of We~tern, received awards for achievement from the Kentucky Press
Association during lbe summer.
The newspapers won a total of
17 awards in the Kentucky Pre.is
Contest
The Park City Daily News, the
local newspaper, which also pr.nts
the College Heights Herald, wou
seven awards. The Park C i t y
Daily News is edited and published by John and Ray Gaines. Tue
other award winners were: Mack
Sisk of the Dawson S p r i n g s
Progress, four awards; Amos
Stone, Larry Slone and Ralph Utley of the Central City Messenger
end Times-Argus, two awards;
one award each went to Andre\\
Jackson Morflect of the Russell
Springs Journal-T i me s, Carlos
Embry of th" Ohio County Messenger at Beaver Darn. Al Wathen of the Kenucky Standard at
Bardstown, and E. C. Calman of
the· Sturgis News.
Donald L. Mansfield, BS '58,
MD '62, University of Louisville
School of Medicine, is now doing
his internship al the U. S. Naval
Hospital in Porlsmonth, Va. He
moved lo Portsmouth in J u l y
with his wife and daughter.
Edwin E. Rodgers, AB '48, MA
1
49, is presently employed as a
teacher and director of the Middle School at Louisville Country
Day school, Louisville. He recent
1y completed a year in the U. S
Army as a company commander
with the 100th Division at F o r t
Chaffee, Ark.
The following Weslern degreeholding alumni who were employees of the General Electric Company at the end of 1961 are: Weldon D. Anderson, AB '52; Sam S.
Boyd, BS '50; Wendell Newtol\
Brown, AB '4h; William E. Buren,.
BS '56; Floyd M. Carter, BS '46;
Martin Cox AB '38; William F.
Cullen, BS '55; Robert M. Dale,
AB '59; James Marvin Eaton,
BS 51; Charles W. Fisher, AB

Members of the Tri.County Club,
which represents Marion, Washington, and Boyle counties, met
Monday at 6:30 p. m. in the student center.
Introduction of members was
directed by reL1,ng pre~ident,
Bob Eddleman. Election of new
officers for the
fall semester
was -then held. The result.s are:
president, Dixie Snider; vice-pressecretary, Judy Averitt; treasurer, Bill Isaacs: sergeant al anns,
Jim Ballard; program chariman,
Janice Dilik and :\hke Able: publicity director, Jim Johnson; re•
freshment committee. J e r r y
Wheatly, Joe Gallaway and Nick
Smith.
Dr. Hourrigan, the club sponsor, introduced himself to the
members, and started an open
discussion on ideas or future chili
activities.
Before adjow-ning, President
Dixie Snider announced that the
next meeting would be held October 22, at 7:00 p. m .. in the Stud•
ent Center.

Gene Snider, BS 'SO; Joe F. St&phims, BS '44; MA '52; Clay Madison Ware, BS '56 Walter Y,
Wood, BS '49; William Winston
Young, AB '50.
Mrs. William J. Glennon, Jr.,

a former student at Western, and
her husband, \'isited the campus
and tourned the Kentucky Building recently. :Mr. and :Mrs. Glennon reside at 244 Sheridan Avenue
HoHoKus, N. J. Mrs. Glennon's
former home was in Marion, Kentucky. While visiting the alumni
and placement office, she became
a life member of the Alumni
Association. Mrs. Glennon is the
former Ophelia (Peggy) Vick.
Robert H. Franklin, BS '62. was

recently elected vice president of
the freshman class of medical
students at Vanderbilt.
Franklin, an undergraduate biology and chemistry major was
president of the chemistry club
and a member of the student advisory council his senior year at
Western.
He was a member of Who's
Who.

BRING THIS AD

2
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MINIATURE GOLF
2 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Come For A Whole Evening Of Fun

PLAYLAND AMUSEMENT CENTER

Muhlenberg Alums To Meet
The Muhlenberg County \Ve.stern Alumni Club will hold its annual meeting on Friday night,
October 19 in the dining hall of
First '.\Iethodi~l in Central City.
The dinner-meeting will get
underway at 7 o'clock. Dr. Kelly
Thompson. pre~ident of we~lern,
will deliver the principal addre~s.
Lee Robert~on. director of
alumni affairs for the college and
a number of faculty and staff
members will accompany Dr.
Thompson lo Central City.

An entertainment program will

be given during the dinner hour
by Muhlenberg County talent. Reports on the progress of the organization during 1961-62 year
will be outlined by A. H. Sandy.
president; Geraldine Black, vice
president, and Kathlene Strader,
secretary.
There are 19'2 students. (rom
Muhlenherg County presently enrolled at Western.
USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

PERSONAL PORTRAITS
IN FULL NATURAL COLOR
You, too, will be more than pleased with your photographs if they ore in full natural color from the Ches
Johnson Photo Center, 928 State Street, in Bowling
Green, Ky.
And color now costs no more than many hove been paying for black and white. Four photographs, four differ-'
ent poses ,all in natural color for only $3.95.
After you see exactly what you ore getting you may
order full color enlargements, 5x7's for only $2.50 each,
8x 1O's $5.00, 11 x 14' s only $10.00 each and life siui
16x20's only $24.00.
There's free customer parking at the rear of our store,
entering from Tenth street thru the American National
Bank parking lot.

CHES JOHNSON PHOTO CENTER

928 STATE

1017 College St.

f''·r··
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Dave Brubeck
I'm '" •

C,.,,c,.,,o Mocd

'48;
Wilfred L Gorrell, BS '43; Har,.
old W. Grant, BS '52; W i 11 i 1
Allen Hale, BS '39; Donald I(.
Kenady, BS '60; Jerry M. Kenady,
AB '60; James W. Lewis, AB
49; Windel H. Lewis, BS '56;
Curtis A. Logsdon, BS '55; James
F. Madc,le, BS '35; W. Paul Manning, Jr., BS '51; Charles A.
Mitchell, BS '55; C. C. Mitchell,
AB '40; Guy E. Moore BS 'S7;
Thomas J. Nall, BS '56; Lewis
E. Nall, AB '49; James Taylor
Nation, BS '48; Roy W. Newbolt,
BS '55; Lewis Davis Owen BS '52;
Freeman Clay Powell, AB '61;
Frank E. Smith, AB '50; L ovis

4-County Alumni
Club To Meet
The annual meeting of t h e
Four-County Western Alumni Club
comprised of McLean, Ohio, Daviess and Hancock Counties. will
be- held Tuesday night, November
6, at 6 :30 in the cafeteria of Beav•
er Dam High School.
Miss Frances Richards, member of the English department
faculty, will be the principal
speaker of the evening. M i s i1
Richards will be accompanied to
the dinner meeting by Lee Robertson, director of alumni for lil~
college. and Mrs. Grace Overby.
alumni secretary.
Woodrow Park, president of the
group will present Mrs. Pal.II Phtllips, Sacramento, president-elect.
who in turn, will present Mrs.
Woodrow Park, Rockport, secretary-elect, and members of the
organization's executive comm1ttee, Mrs. Rose Duke, guidance
counselor, Ohio County; Dr. Sam
Scott, Livermore; H. M. Tongale,
director of pupil personnel in Hancock County; Margaret Sutton,
principal of Washington Elementary School, Owensboro; Miss
Margery Settle, high school supervisor, Daviess County schools
and C. C. Mitchell, General Electric Company, Owensboro

Ray Conniff
Th< W•• You 1.oo-1 To,, ~,,t

Miles Davis
1/IWt<••S.il

The Brothers Four
Andre Previn
W,Lo,,•

Duke Ellington
pffll>df,

Roy Hamilton
Angel£,..

Berry Mulligan
1111~,1 Is

Tl,o,c To

s.,

The
Hi-Lo's !
Ert"ff/lJttg's com,no Up RoSIJ

Lambert, Hendri
CJo;d/wr,t

Buddy Greco
Th• udr Is• Tr,mp

Great new record offer ($3.98 value) ... just $1.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

O'boro-Daviess Co.
Club Will Elect
The Owensboro-Daviess County
Club will meet at 7:00 p.m Thursday, October 18, in room one of
the Student center. The purpose
of the meetifig is the election of
officers and the organization of
the club for the coming year. All
old members and new students
at Western from Daviess C'.ounty
are urged to attend.

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98~ worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ...a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-school special now at stores everywhere. On the back or
the package, there's a bonu$ for you ... a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12' L.P, This double-11alue baek-toschool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridire Pen from five smart colors .• . and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I
New cartridge pen with 98¢ worth of cartridges FR££.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

i
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St. Regis Paper
Co. To Sponsor
Design Contest
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A EC Grant Provides
For Nuclear Studies
By Douglas McKinney

The Modern Physics Laboratory, made possible by a · ~20,!106 grant from the Atomic Energy Commission, has recently
been put into operation in Thompson Hall. The laboratory will
be used for the sudy of nuclear
sciences.
The laboratory consists mainly

Hammond,
Gardner Ge·t
Youth Posts
Gary Gardner, senior political
science major from Cave City,
was elected vice-chairman of the
second congressional district during the State Democratic Yfluth
Convention held in Louisville, Friday and Saturday, October 5 and
6. Frank. Hammond, sophomore
political science m a j o r from
Bardstown was elected to the
Sitate Credentials Committee.
Eight delegates from Western
- all members of the Young
Democrats club - attended the
convention, which was held in
the Seelbach Hotel.
Governor Bert Combs was the
honored guest at a reception held
in his honor Friday evening. Other
activities that evening included
a buffet dinner and a dance, held
in the Rathskeller Room. of the
hotel.
The general business of the convention was conducted on Salur•
day morning. The noon meal was
a luncheon in hanor of Lt. Governor Wilson Wyatt, a candidate
for the United States Senate in
the November election. After the
meal, Lt. Governor Wyatt delivered an informational and rousing
spe:!ch.
Election of state officers that
afternoon was follO\\ ed by a cocktail party and a banquet. The
principle speaker at the banquet
was Congressman Frank Burke.
Janet Brewer, a Western student now doing student leaching
at Brandenburg, was appointed
executive secretary to Barkley
Sturgill, newly - elected president of the State Young Democrats.
Western had the largest representation at the convention. Those
attending were: Bob Denhardt,
Frank Hammond, Carolyn P atton, Gary Gardner, Judy Bogle,
Jim Sled, Mickey Robinson and
Dr. Hugh Thomason of the political science department.

of electronic

equipment which
will be used to measure and record the energy and type of
particles which are given off by
substances. From this information, the identHy of the element
can be determined.
The labortory equipment is so
accurale that it is necess:iry Io
use only small samples of the
substance to be studied. The activity of most of ·1hc samples is
so small that no shielding is re<1uired.
The stronger radioactive samples are kept in lead-lined concrete compartments to contain
the radiation.
In the near future, the laboratory will receive a neutron generator. This generator will bombard the nuclei of clements with
neutrons, making them radioactive. With this modern equipment,
the physics students will be able
to s,ucly first-hand the principles
of nuclear physics.
During the past year, enrollment in the Physics department
has increased 35 per cent. The
enrollment is now about 400 students.
Two new courses will be added to the physics
curriculum
next semester. These courses will
be Physics 402, Classical Developments in Physics, which will
deal .with the developments o!
physics before 1890, and Physics
460, Investigations in Physics, a
course designed primarily for physics teachers.

A total of ~ .100.00 in cash and
savings bonds plus 48 medals and
eight all-expense trips to Chicago
will be awarded to !he student
winners of St. Regis Paper Com
pany's Collegiate Packaging Design Competition which opened
recently.
Mr. William F. Loy, of Western's art department, stated
that all students are eligible to
participate in this contest and
that participation is not limited
to students of the art department.
Students may submit entries in
four categories: Ill the graphic
design for a bag of lawn and
garden fertilizer; t 2) the graphic
design for a bread package; <3)
the graphic design and construction of a folding carton for one
pound of candy; and (4 J the
graphic design for a corrugated
shipping container.
The contest closes with entries
due in Chicago no later than April 1, 196.'3. Winners will be announced in May, with the top
winner in each division being
flown to Chicago for presentation
ceremoies. Full details and entry blanks are available from l\1r.
Loy in room one, Cherry HalL

Faculty \Vives Bridge
Interest Group Meets
The Br idge Interest Group of
Faculty Wives had a bridge party l\101.1day evening at tl1e Facul•
ty House.
Future meetings and parties
will be announced, and all faculty wives interested in bridge are
urged to attend.

DELICIOUS!
is the only wo·rd to desc1·ibe Hunt's
Barbecue Pork, Beef, and Beans.
Student Special Each NoonMeat, Two Vegeta bles, Dessert and
Drink. Only 97c.
Also serving steaks, chops ,seafood, and short orders.

HUNT'S ONE STOP

Hardin Co. Club
Elects O fficers
The Hardin County Club met
recently in the Student Union building to elect officers
and discuss plans for the present
year. The officers elected were as
follows: President,' G:iry West;
Vice President, Ralph Townsend;
Secretary, Pat Ragers; Treasurer. Sandra Eubank; Reporter,
Leon Blair.

Continued from page 2

Sororities, Fraternities, and Modern Housing at the University of
Kentucky gives information about

mission in F rankfort has issued
a series of research reports. The
four latest in the library are

the various social organizations.
Forms of a standard lease and
of the agreement made between
the Universicy and the organization are given. The budget form
and the forms for statement of
financbl condition might be useful to any club.
The Kentucky Geological Survey includes stratigraphic notes,
methods of investigation a n d
quarry reports with illustrations.
The University of Kentucly Li•
braries bulletin covers many
field3 of study. The issue we saw
contained a facsimile o( an astronomical medical calendar in German, dated about 1430-1450.
The Unive1·sity of Kentucky publishes many bulletins in the fields
of agriculture and home econom-

Administra tive Proce dures Law
in Kentucky, Planning and Zoneing in Kentucky, Taxation of Intangibles in Kentucky and Obligations of Airlines t o Kentucky.
Others in this series will, pre-

.sumably, be issued.
The Kentucky Department of
Commerce has joined wich various
chambers of commerce to present
the i n d u s t r i a l r e s o u r ces of a given area. As an example, Industrial Resources Wickliffe, Kentucky gives complete
economic infor malion a b o u t
Wickliffe. This reminds one of
the kind of information an insurance salesman would prepare before calling on his client. These
neat booklets are prepared to
..sell"' manufacturers on Kentucky in general and the town
in particular. It might be surprising how much one could learn

ics.

The reference librarians in the
main reading room will be glad
to help you find just the bulletin
for which you are looking.

0n Canq,111 Msi'1.
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," " T~ Mat1y
Lovu of Dobie Gilli8," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lh-dy debate and several hundred st:ibbings among American
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentratl on t he intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself fayor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-1.nown c:ise of Agathe Fusco.
Agathe, a forestl'y major, never got anything less than a
straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of TrCCf') in
only two ycru·s, her :i\LS.B. (Maskr of ~ap and Rark) in only
tliree, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
only fo11r.
Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of
ev<'ry intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, alas, was no. Agathe- ~he knew not why-was mi~erable, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flung herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.
By and bra liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. ~•How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" ~aid R. Twinkle..
''Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arw major,'!
replied Agathe peevishly,
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Western's First
Woman Regent
Dies October 9
Western's first woman regent
died Tuesday, October 9, at her
home in Owensboro.
Mrs. John Gilmour, 89, who became the first woman regent of
a state college, having been appointed to the board of Western
Kentucky State Normal School,
which is now Western Kentucky
State College, died afccr a long
illness.
Mrs. Gilmour, who was prominent in Owensboro community
activities fo1· fifty years, has served as president of the stale American Legion auxiliary as well as
the Owensboro Woman's Club.
She served a term on the Ownesboro Board of Education, the
Public Library Board, and was
the -first president of the Owensboro PTA.
She was appointed Owensboro
postmaster in 1921 by President
Warren G. Harding and served
until 1930 being re:,ippointed by
President Calvin Coolidge.
Her name is on the membership roll of almost every charitable group in Owensboro.

about his home town thls ·ay.
The University of Kentueky publishes a wide selection of bulletins.
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Brighten your social life with
a new blazer tailored by
Fall Division Palm Beach
Company. The new Autumn
colors are sure to please you.
So will the exclusive "Contour
Collar," a tailoring extra that
assures you a perfect fit
through the neck and
shoulder area. ~top in today
for a try-on.
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~'Jlare. Yoa·evtr.s,njI<iJa. ttJm '01-o·ct°GJttUe~?"
"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "Yon arc unhappy for
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stulling
your intellect that you l1ave gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the pleaf>:lnt, gentle amenities of life-the fun
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?'!
- Ag:ithc shook her hcn.d.
"IlaYe you ever watched a sullS()t'! Written a poem? Smoked
a 1Iarlboro Cigarette?"
Agathe 5hook her head ..
"Well, we'll fix that right now I" said R. Twinkle and gave her
a 11-farlhoro and struck a match.
She puffed, and then for the firRt time in twelve or fifteen
years, she smiled. ''Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing I
What flavor! What filter! What p3ck or box! Wbat a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke l\!arlboros, and nevCl' have
another unhappy day !"
"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "Wlmt's the other one?"
"How long h::we you had that bear trap on your foot?'!
said R. Twinkle.
"I stepped on it duri11g a field trip in my freshman yea:r,".
£aid Agathe, " l keep mconing to hiwe it taken off."
"Allow me," sa.id R. Twinkle and removed it.
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.
T oday Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level.
bouBe with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Bu~ohcrs Guild, she
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
Las Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called I was
a Slippery Elm for the FBI.
@1uo, Max8hulmu

•

•

•

1'he 111al.-ers of Marlboro are pleased Owt Agathe is finally
out of the 1t·oods-cmd so will you b e it your goal ui smoking

pleasure. Just try u .Marlboro.
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Carrier, Dunn, . Jacl<son
Returning Lettermen
W e s tern

Kenll\~ky opened
basketball practice this week
wiU1 some big gaps to fill despite
having three starters back from
last year's Ohio Valley Conference champions.
Coach Ed Diddle, starting his
41st year at the Hilltopper helm,
has forwards Bobby Jackson and
Jim Dunn and guard Dare! carrier. all 1961-62 regulars, back in
camp.
But Diddle faces the task of
finding replacements for AllAmerican guard Bobby Rascoe
and All-OVC center Harry Todd.
With Carrier looming as one of
the conference's best back-court
men. and some talented guard
hopefub coming up from last
year's reserves and freshman
seems to ~ the center post.

Potter Orphans
Are Guests Of
Sigmas At Game
Fourteen young men from the
Potter Orphange were the guests
of the Sima Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc.. at the Western - Austin
Peay football game October 6.
The game was a ..first'' in several awccts for the young Wes~

em fans.

The Sigmas provided autograped copies of the football program for each of the boys ar.d
the young men proceeded to
be identified with the player
whose name appeared on their
programs.
They also received a prime
thrill when they shook the muddy
hands of Carson Culler, Gary
Kelly and Jim Hoerner after the
Hillloppers had gamed another
victory. Perhaps their cardinal
experience of the day was the
fact that they had witnessed their
first live football game To say
the least, these fourteen young
men are true Western fans.

E. A. DIDDLE
Head Basketball Coach

Senior Warner Caines (6-7) and
sophomore Ray Keeton ( 6-£) will
probably battle it out for the
starting berth along with junior
college transfer Ralph Townsend
(6-5½).

CaITier was the team'<; second
best scorer a year ago, his 13.7
point average trailing the brill•
ianl 25.7 mark of Rascoe. Jackson averaged 13.3 and Dunn 12.3.
The loss of Todd will be felt
heavily, not so much because of
bis scoring ability (11.9 average)
as due to the fact \hat he led
the Hilltoppers in rebounds all
three of his varsity seasons.
Joining Keeton in moving up
from last year's fro~h squad are
6-2 guard Ray Rhorer, 6--0 guard
Bill Parsons, 6-7 center Gl e n n
11..Iarcum and 64 forward Ralph
Baker.
Also shooting for the vacant
guard post are 6--0 junior Bobby
Moorn, 6-2 senior Danny Day, 6-0
junior Hare! Canier, and 6-1 senior Larry Castle.

WIC Will Elect
Officers Today

s Cage Practice

Bowling Begins
This Afternoon
Mr. Wayne Evans, manager of
the Crescent Bowling Center, localed on the Nashville Road, has
announced that intramural bowling will begin this afternoon at
3:00 p.m. All interested students,
faculty and facully wives are invited to participate. Cost of bowl•
ing in the intramural program is
one dollar for three games.
Free Bus
A free bus will be provided by

Crescent Bowl to carry students
from the college to the bowling
center. The bus will make three
trips from the college every hour
on the hour beginning at 3:00 p.
m.

Mr. Evans has announced that
he will sponsor a free learn-tobowl program which will be open
to any interested person. He will
also sponsor a free bowling clinic
every morning at 10:00 a.m.
Thirty- Two Years Expereince

A qualified instructor, Evans
has been bowling about thirtytwo years. He began teaching
bowling in 1941, in Memphis,
Tenn. Last year he won second
place in the Nashville Classic
with au average per game score
of 215.

Fall conference for Health,
Physical Education. and Recreation was the chief topic of discussion at the October 9 meeting
of the Physical Education Club.
Club members decided to send
six members and pay their expenses at U1c conference, which
""ill be held at Kentucky Dam
Village.
November 13 is the date set
for the next meeting. Reports by
confernece representatives will be
made at this meeting.

The Western Hilltoppers, wilh
a 17 point outburst in the fourth
quarter, rolled over Tennessee
Tech 24-7 last Salurday in Cookeville. Tenn. For Western, it was
the first time they have defeated
the Golden Eagles since 1954.
Midway through the first period, an Eagle homecoming crowd
of 8,000 saw Weslern's Jim Burt
haul in a 15 yard pass from mu.
topper quarterback Jim Daily and
race all the way down the sideline lo complele a 71 yard touchdown play-the highlight of the
game.
The Eagles' only touchdown
came in the third period when
Tech end Bob Haile blocked a
Bobby Mitchell punt anll Tech
recovered on the Western seven.
Four plays later Tech had a
touchdown and the ball game was
all tied up at 7-7.
· Then in the fourth stanza, Billy
Straub came on to take the reins
and skipper the Hilltoppcrs on TD
marches of 78 and 39 yards, with
him, Burt getting into the endzone for both of these siK pointers. Western's Ed Crum kicked
perhaps one of the longest field
goals in the Hillloppers' history,
connecting from the 30 yard line
in the final minutes of tLe ball
game.
1'he Hilltoppers ground out a
total offense of 313 yards, 201 of
them on the grounrl. Jim and
J ohn Burt accounted for 8-1 yards.
John got 48 in 12 rushes and Jim
36 in 7 canies. Jim also caught
two passes good for 78 yards.
Bobby Mitchell carried five times
for 41 yards and Carson Culler
got 39 yards in five carries.
The victory \\as Western's 10th
in a Jong rivalry with the Eagles.
Tech has won 13 times, and one
game ended in a tie.
The Hilltoppers will be idle this
weekend and will be preparing
for the homecoming tilt with Eastern on October 27.

•

The Women's Intramural Council met at 6:00 p.m. Thursday,
October 4, in Room One of the
Student Center to organize a pro•
gram for all sports-minded women attending Western.Miss Betty
Langeley, faculty sponsor, presided over the meeting.
The Council decided that the
following are to be represented
by teams: the Newman Organiz..
ation, Baptist Student Union,
Wesley Foundation. out of town
students, and all sororities and
women's dormitories.
Nor·minations for the offices of
president, vice - president and
secretary were made at the
meeting. The persons nominated
for president are: Mary Jane
Sledge and Charlotte Royal; for
vice-president, Aleene Boswell
and Anna Jones; and for secretary, Molly Ingram, Betty Stewart and Brenda Lewis. These
ca~didates, along with any additional nominations, are to be voted upon at the next meeting which
is tentatively schcdulc<;I for today
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 304 of the
gymnasium.
Any girl, regardless of her major, who holds an interest in
sports, is welcomed to atten_d
this meeting. The success of this
program depends upon the participation and interest of students.

Six Will Attend
PE Conference

Toppers Clip
Eagles 24-7
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We invite you to try our many convenient bank-

ing services which have made us such a favorite
with your f~iends.

FI.RST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
551 fast 10th Street

USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

We're Trying To Get aHead With Long Hair

TURNER & POINDEXTER
BARBER SHOP
3 BARBERS
Conv~niently Located Next To The Duck Inn
HOURS

Monday-Friday
8:00 to 6:00

Saturday
7:30 to 5:00

31-W By-Pass

VI 2-1912

Watch this space each week for the five lucky
winners of a Yankee Boy Sandwich.
From

DE O'S Drive-In
This Week's Winners Are
DENNY DOERR
DON SMITH
BOB HALL
MAGGIE RABOLD
GLENDA MORGAN

We Pay Cab Fare On All Orders Over $3
VI 2-1912
31-W By-Pass
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Western
Students
and Faculty- Need Famous Brand

Sporting Equipment?

Don Ray, Mgr., Graduate Of Western And Former
Professional Athlete, Invites You to Drop In For
You1· Favorite Sporting Equipment.
Years of experience in the sporting field enables us to understand your problems. Satisfaction guoranted.
INDIVIDUAL-TEAMS-INTRA-MURALS

Western Students
and Faculty

1962 HILLTOPPERS
FOOTBALL
Results
Western 2B, S. E. Missouri 1
*Western 7, East Tennessee 77
*Western 0, Middle Tenn. 17
•Western 21, Austin Peay 13
•western 24, Tenn. Tech 7
The Schedule
*Oct. 20 Open date
*Oct. 27 Eastern KentU<:ky home (Homecoming)
*Nov. 3 Morehead-awa·r
*Nov. 10 Murray-away
• Indicates OVC Game

"Sports Specialists"
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1952 Gridders
To Hold Reunion.

Sports
Slants

Word has been received that a
1952 football reunion has been

11..ARRY DYKES, Sporn Editor

A tradition-rich rivalry will be
renewed next Saturday afternoon
when the Western Hilltoppers and
the Eastern Maroons clash for
the 36th time on the gridiron. The
Toppers have a comfortable lead
in the won-lost series of 23-11. Only one game has ended in a tie
and that was in 1915 when they
battled to a 0--0 score. In 1916
these two teams met, but records
were incomplete that year a n d
no results were known. Anyone
know the score?
As far as records show this is
the eighth time they have met
in homecoming duels and again
the Toppers have an edge of 6-2.
The Toppers upended the ::\faroons on their homCCQming last
year at Richmond 16-15. The first
homecoming game was won by
Western in 1941 27-20.

played. The longest win streak
the Maroons have been able to
put together is three and this bas
occurred twice.
1-4 Forfeit In 1960

Western could be the only school
in the country to have a football
and basketball game won by a
forfeit from the same school. In
Continued on page 12, column 2

scheduled on Saturday, October
27, at the Student Union building
for t11e 1952 Refrigerator Bowl
and Ohio Valley Conference
champion football team of Western.
Invitations have been sent out
to all members of the 1952 champion squad. Western's quartel'o
back coach and little All-American Jim Feix who led the 1952
squad, has designated that the
members will meet at the Student Center before the homecoming ball game.
A party will be held after the
game for the members of the
re:im and their families.

ONE STOP
DROP OFF SERVICE

Series began in 1914

UP AND OVE R-Hilltopper Paul Woodall of Marion shows how much
the new fiberglass pole bends. He became the sec1111d man jn the state
to vault 14-feet and, Coach Tom Ecker hopes, the first of three Western
vaulters to clear the 14-foot mark.

'Home Stretch' Could
Make Or Break Toppers
Seldom has the season's "home stretch" meant more
to Western Kentucky's football team than this year's,
featuring Ohio Valley Conference battles against Eastern
Kentucky, Morehead and Murray.
Even though getting off to a slow start in the conierence race, the Hilltoppers could make up for some early
disappointments and· still finish comparatively high in the
standings by sweeping to victories in those final three
games.
The ability lo make up so much
valuable ground so late in the tiUe
race stems mainly from the fact
that the OVC appears to have its
best balance ever. The record
that wins or ties for the championship may not be particularly
.IIllpressivc if tbe league's lower
echelon continues to knock off the
hlgber-ranked teams with the
stunning 1·egularity so prevalent
in the early stages of the season.
Homecoming October 27

The homecoming · clash w i i h
Eastern here October 27 probably
figures as the toughest of the
three windup tests for the Hilltoppers.
That isn't to say that the Mor~
bead and Murray games, both on
the road, won't be stel'll challenges. But Eastern, led by ace
runner Jimmy Chittum and ne w
passing discovery Larry Marmie,
has shown evidence of having its
best-balanced combine in years.
Eastern Has Balanced Team

Chittum has been ripping off
gains at nearly seven yards per
try. Marmie, a brilliant sophomore quarterback, and veteran
replacement E}vin Brineger have
helped the l\Iaroons average
around 130 pards per game
through th~ air.
This aerial punch is surprising.
ly strong, following, as it does,
the graduation of the Maroons'
nifty-passing Tony Lanham a year
ago. lt has helped Eastern keep
its opposition from loadi:ng
their defenses to stop Chittum's
running.
Murray And Morehea d Stronger

Murray and Morehead have
both surprised supposedly stronger opponents this season. T h e y
should be in top form for their
battles with Western, since both
the Thoroughbreds and the Eagles suffered early-season injw·ies
that should be healed by the time
they meet the 'Toppers.
For Western, the rugged tailend of the schedule looms more
as a task of reaching its pre-season potential than anything else.
The Hilltoppers were tabbed for
third place in the OVC in an early
pool of the league's coaches.
Topper Offense Adequate

The 'Topper offense has been

adequate for most of the season,
with the throwing of Jim Daily
and Bill Straub, the running of
Jim and John Blll-t and Joe Jaggers and the receiving of th e
Burls, Lee Murray and Carson
Culler all adding up to considerable power.
IC the Ililltoppers can stiffen
their defense a bit while continuing to press their attack, it could
be a most happy November on
the Hill.

The first Western-Eastern clash
began in 1914, in fact they played
each other twice that year with
E astern winning the first game
36-6 and the Toppers coming back
to take the return match 18-0. In
1915 they again met twice t h e
first game ending in a 0--0 tie.
which has been the only tie t.o
date, and the Toppers sinking the
Maroons 20--0 in the second game.

longest Win Streak Is 12

The longest
winning streak
held by either team was from
1927-1942 when the Toppers conquered the Richmond eleven 12
straight times. Three years during that period no games were

W Club Luncheon
Set October 2 7
The W club luncheon \\ ill be
held on Saturday, October 2:1,
at 11:45 a. m. at Western Hills
Restaurant.
Ted Hornback, assistant basketball coach at the C-01legc, has
aDllounced that Edward Ward,
superintendent of Warren County
Schools will act as toastmaster
and guest speaker.
Head football coach Nick Denes
and assistant coaches Frank Griffin, Turner Elrod. and Jim Feix
will give sho1-t talks and welcome all W club alumni
President Kelly Thompson will
welcome all of the old graduate
W club members and their families.
A business meeting and election of officers oHicers for the
coming year will be held.
A hundred or more guests
have been invited to attend the
annual Homecoming Lu,,~'1eon.

•
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Wet Wash-Fluff Dry

Shirts Ironed
Pants Ironed
Flatwork

Dry Cleaning

Allen's
Launderette
204 Woodford St.

Men's Socks

3

Pairs

1
·' VALUABLE

l

FREE t 200
With Thi1 Coupon

0
0
0
0

50 T-V Stomps wilh o

$5 purcho••
100 T-V Stomp1 with o $10 purcha..150 T-V Stamp• with o $15 purcho..
200 T-V Stamps with a $20 purchase

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

___
C_oupon Expires Set., Od. 20, 1962
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BETWEEN HALVES . ..

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
1'118 Coca-Cola Company by

Bowling Greel!I Coca-Cola Bottling Workr.

•
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-"' ~flag Football Results
City Slickers-12
Hardin Co.~

Scoring a touchdown in each
Slickers tw·ned
back the Hardin County Club
12-0. Paul Woodall tallied the
first Slicker touchdown on a ten
yard run while halfback Danny
Hamner registered the other
marker.
This marked the first game
for both teams.
half, the City

Monday's Games
Deltas-36
Rebels--6

Cecil Franklin ran for three
touchdowns and passed for two
more to lead the Delta's to a
36 to 6 victory in their opening
game of the season. Franklin
threw T.D. passes to Nicky James
and Steve Rowe. Larry Cotton
scored the other Delta touchdown.
Ken Mallery scored the Rebels'
lone ouchdown on a 5 yard 1•un:
Bakers Dozen • 36
Sigma's - 0

IN1 K.-.iv\URAL BOWLI NG- Another season of intramural bowling will
open this afternoon at the Crescent Bowl, located on the Nashville Road,
at 3:00 p.m. As in past years, intramural bowlers•w m be a ble to bowl a t
a reduced rate of 3 ga m es for one dollar. Intra m ural bowling is another
sport which is presently being offered unde r the new intram ural program, and all clubs and other groups are in vited to orga nize a team
and participate.

Cross-Country
Posts 2nd Win
The first cross-country team in
Western's history came through
with their second victory in three
starts last Saturday as they ni(lped previously unbeaten Cumberland College 27-28. Tom Graham,
freshman from Scottsburg, Ind.,
paced the barriers with a second
place finish. Coach Tom Ecker's
thinlies will invade Murray, the
power of the OVC, Saturday in
a meet that will be run over a
course laid out through downtown
Murray.

Sport Slants
Continued from page 10
1932 the Maroons forfeited in foot-

ball and in 1960 the Maroons walked off the floor in basketball
giving Westei·n a 1-0 forfeit.

Bakers Dozen. displaying a well
balanced team, downed the Sigma's 36-0.Doug Toohey scored
twice on 10 and 20 yard runs.
Toohey also passed to Bob Clark
for a T.D. Bakers Dozen·s other
two touchdowns came on a 15
yard run by Clair Nichols and
Larry Chapman, who intercepted
a pass and ran 15 yards for the
score.

City Slickers - 12
Hardin Co. Club - 0

Topper Grid Oddities

The first football played by
Western was in 1913. The Toppers
beat Elizabethtown High School
20-0. This was the only grid game
played that year.
One of the worse defeats suffered by the Toppers was a 51-0
loss to Owensboro High School in
1915.

Western and Ole Miss have met
twice on the gridiron. Western
lost both games 13-6, in 1931, and
32-6 in 1942.

Hardin Co. Club 12 to O in the
opening games for both teams.
J oe Hw1saker threw 40 yards to
Danny Hamner for the City
Slickers' first score. Their second
T. D. came on a 30 yard run by
Paul Woodall.

The City Slickers edged out the

Fresh men Elect
Cheerleaders

Rate$: 5c per word; minimum
charge 2-Sc.
Deadline: 10 a .m. Monday
preceding publication.
Procedure: Clearly print or
type ad; enclose it and the
fee in an envelope. Deposit
at Herald Office, second
floor, Administration building.

Wednesday's Games
Omakrons - 12
Lambda's - 6

The OmarKrons took advantage of an intercepted pass and
scored their fa-st touchdown on
a pass from Bill Clifton to J im
Reilly. Clifton also threw to Hub
Reese for 20 yards, which proved
to be the winning touchdown.
J im Fisher scored for the Lambda's on a 5-yard run.

Announcements
Herald Breakfast, Paul l . Garrett Cafe,.

terla. 8 A.M. Oct. 27.
Wester n vs. Eastern Saturday, Oct. 27,
2 P.M. Reserved seat tickets on sale in
Business Office.

For Sale

Jefferson Co. Club-14
Rebels-9

F OR

SAL E:

17" T.V., $22.50. 324 E,

13t h.

The Jefferson Co. Club edged
out the Rebels 14 t2 9. The Jefferson Co. Club scored on runs
by Bill Marisoo, 50 yards, and
Tom Eddleman, one yard sneak.
The Rebels' touchdown came ou
a pass from Dan Sunburg to Crosby Bright. Both teams also scored
on safety's.

Wanted
WANTED
-,H-o m
_ e_ E_c_ M_a_io_r _t_o_d_o_se-wing for me. 32◄ E, 13th.

Notice
The Herald will publish FREE your
club announcements. Turn them fn ot

the Herald Office, Van Meter Auditorium
before 10 A.M., Monday preceeding PVlr

lication.

Bette Barrett Coiffures

Tuesda y's Games
Butler Co. Club - 36
B. S. U. - 6

Cfiarlie Harris led the Butler
Co. Club to a 36 to 6 victory over
B. S. U. Harris scored four
touchdowns, including ruuning an
intercepted pass for a T. D.Robert Newman and Ted Madison
' scored the other touchdown £or
Butler Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS
A NEW HERALD
ADVERTISING SERVICE

check list
of fall

favorites
Pick your pet, g el
your cut, shampoo
and

set,

a ll for

$4.00 complete.

For1962-'63 Term

Special
this week

Six active and attr<1ctive Western coeds rett11·ned to class Monday afler the long weekend to
find themselves thrown body and
voice into the excitement of college society. After the votes were
counted Thursday night, they had
been elected freshman cheerlead-

$25.00 frosting
for $15.00

ers.

From over ninety initial candidates, all pretty and talented. who
tried out on October 8, the fresh•
man class choose the following
as their 1962-63 cheerleaders.
Linda Barnett, Toni Cameron,
Jean Covington, Joan Covington,
Barbara Tucker and Marcia
Woodring.
These girls will lead the yells,
screams, and what have you, at
all Freshman home basketball
games.

Call For Appointment

Bette Barrett Coiffures
Phone 842-3441

Rebels Landing Building

HOMECOMING FLOATS and dormitory decorations always play an
important role in the annual Homecoming celebration, and this year
should be no exception. The theme of this year's Homecoming, "West•
em In The Soaring 60's", seems quite appropriate to last year's champion float, entered by the Pe rs hing Rifles,

r

Sixes 36 to 40

.16.95

-- - - - - - -- 7
BRING THIS COUPON

to
I
I Western Hills Restaurant
I
Get
T,.;o Hambu,gers, Cheesbu,gers,
I
Westernburgers, or Hotdogs
I
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Offer Good Only 11 A.M.-5 P.M.
I

1

2

I

1201 ½ laure l

8 P.M.-12 P.M.
Today, Tomorrow, And Friday

L ------ --
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